Acute alpha 2 blockade by idazoxan increases insulin and lowers plasma glucose during positron emission tomography.
The sympathetic nervous system can modulate glucose levels through a variety of mechanisms, including inhibition of insulin release by alpha2-adrenergic receptors. Such effects could potentially confound measurements of brain glucose metabolism during studies of the central actions of sympathomimetic drugs. Plasma glucose, insulin, and sympathetic responses to alpha2 blockade were measured following infusion of idazoxan, a selective alpha2 antagonist, or placebo, in 33 healthy volunteers (idazoxan: n = 23, placebo: n = 10). These measures were compared with estimates of global brain metabolism obtained from positron emission tomography (PET) scans before and after the infusion. Glucose levels fell and fractional levels of insulin rose after idazoxan, compared with placebo. Relative increases in insulin correlated with increases in epinephrine after active drug. The increases in insulin are consistent with the hypothesized role of alpha2-adrenoceptors in regulating insulin release. Estimates of global brain glucose metabolism did not appear to be influenced by the modest changes in plasma glucose.